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Rotaviruses are an important cause of acute gastroenteritis (AGE) in young children that leads to hospitalization more often than AGE caused by other viruses. 1 Because rotavirus infection is highly contagious and has a short incubation period, frequent health care-associated transmission of these agents should be expected whenever effective infection control measures are not strictly followed. Although several health care-associated outbreaks have been documented, 2 ' 3 the overall frequency of such outbreaks remains unknown. Furthermore, epidemiological studies of rotavirus infection based on outbreak investigations may be subject to sampling bias. 4 Previous prospective studies of health care-associated rotavirus infection in children have either monitored pediatric inpatient populations for a short period or included small patient groups. 5 ' 6 To accurately describe the epidemiological characteristics of health care-associated rotavirus infection in pediatric inpatients, we conducted a prospective longitudinal multicenter study in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.
M E T H O D S
The study was conducted between 1997 and 1998 in public hospitals in the 3 neighboring countries Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. In Germany, 1 study hospital each was located in Bochum, Dresden, Erlangen, and Hamburg, and 2 hospitals were located in Freiburg. One of the hospitals in Freiburg (St. Josefskrankenhaus) and the hospital in Hamburg (Wilhelmsstift) were secondary care children's hospitals, and the all other hospitals were tertiary care centers (i.e., university hospitals). In Austria, 1 hospital was a tertiary care center (Department of Pediatrics, University of Innsbruck), and the other was a secondary care hospital (Leoben). The 2 hospitals in Switzerland were university hospitals and, thus, were tertiary care centers (Geneva and Basel). Independent of this highest level of care provided, all participating hospitals had an emergency department and, thus, also provided primary care. Follow-up periods differed between study sites. In all German sites except Freiburg, periods of observation were between May 1997 and April 1998. For Freiburg, the collection of follow-up information was extended to May 1998. The sites in Austria and Germany were under observation from December 1997 to May 1998.
Children up to 48 months of age who were admitted to any of the 10 study hospitals during the study period for reasons unrelated to rotavirus infection, who developed AGE, and whose parents gave written consent for their children to participate were included in the study. 1 The protocol had been approved by all relevant institutional review boards and ethics committees. All study hospitals followed guidelines of the German Society for Pediatric Infectious Diseases, which are based on the current guidelines on contact precautions from the Red Book. 7 Stool samples from all children who developed diarrhea were first examined by an antigen-detection enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (TestPAck; Abbott), in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. A case of health care-associated rotavirus infection was defined by a positive result of the stool-antigen test for a child whose symptoms started no sooner than 48 hours after admission. Information about patient's age group (0-12, 13-24, 25-36, or 37-48 months) and study site-specific numbers of hospital-days were obtained from hospitalization records. Information on the number of children at risk for rotavirus infection at any given time (number of patient-days of observation) was collected retrospectively from patient records. Only cases of rotavirus infection that occurred during months for which such information was available were included in the study. We calculated pointwise exact 95% Poisson confidence intervals (CIs) for incidence rates. 8 Proportions were compared using the x 2 test for 2 x 2 tables where expected cell values were greater than 5 and Fisher's exact test otherwise. 9 Means were compared using Student's 2-sample t test. For proportions, asymptotic binomial 95% CIs were calculated. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute) and Mathematica (version 4.1; Wolfram Research).
RESULTS
Of 510 stool samples collected from the 510 children with AGE, 266 (52.2%) tested positive for rotavirus. The mean age of children with a positive test result was similar to that of children with a negative stool test result (7.4 vs. 6.7 months; P -.39). Among the children with a positive stool test result, one fifth (n = 54) were 30 days old or younger at diagnosis, almost one third (n = 78) were 2 months old or younger, and the majority (n = 218) were less than 1 year old. For 2 children, no information on age was available. Of all rota- (Table) . This corresponds to an overall incidence rate of 1.5 cases/1,000 hospital-days (95% CI, 1.3-1.8). However, incidence rates of rotavirus infection varied widely among study locations. The highest and lowest observed average incidence rates differed by a factor of almost 20. To examine epidemiologic patterns of rotavirus infection, we analyzed location-specific incidence rates by month (Figure) . In some study sites, we observed health care-associated rotavirus transmission during a major part of the study period, and transmission was relatively intense (in Freiburg, Bochum, and Leoben). At other sites, we detected health careassociated rotavirus transmission only during a minor part of the study period, and transmission remained relatively low (Erlangen and Dresden In this prospective multicenter study, the average observed incidence rate of rotavirus-positive AGE was 1.5 cases/1,000 children-days, accounting for more than half of all health care-associated cases of AGE. Although we found evidence of health care-associated rotavirus transmission in all study sites, incidence rates varied widely both between centers and over time.
Although a number of investigations have described outbreaks of health care-associated rotavirus infection in pediatric settings, 10 
"
12 such studies did not provide information on the overall incidence of health care-associated rotavirus infections. Several studies have determined the risk of health care-associated rotavirus infection in children, 5, 6 ' 13 "
16 but only the study by Pacini et al. 5 estimated incidence density during a 4.5-month period. Those researchers detected 1.1 cases of health care-associated AGE per 1,000 children-days, of which 44% were due to rotavirus, corresponding to an estimated incidence rate of less than 0.5 cases of rotavirus infection per 1,000 children-days. This is somewhat less than the average incidence rate that we observed but corresponds well with some local incidence rates observed in our study. Among all cases of AGE acquired in the hospital, more than half were caused by rotavirus. This is a larger proportion than has been reported previously. 17 Only longitudinal epidemiological studies of rotavirus infection similar to our study will help to attribute differences in rotavirus incidence between study sites to meaningful epidemiologic differences, to epidemic variability, or both.
Given the short incubation period of rotavirus infection and the fact that we excluded patients who developed symptoms within 48 hours of admission, rotavirus illness in the vast majority of our cases can be assumed to have been hospital acquired. Therefore, we do not believe that the incidence density estimates reported here are significantly inflated by the inclusion of community-acquired cases. The estimated risk of health care-associated rotavirus infection during a 1-week hospital stay of 10% appears to be substantial. In combination with the high burden on healthcare systems imposed by rotavirus infection, 17 this finding underscores the importance of preventive measures, including hospital hygiene and infection control. However, because almost one third of the children identified in the present study were 2 months old or younger, the effect on transmission dynamics of rotaviruses of immunization starting at the age of 2 months remains to be evaluated.
